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In the electricity production industry, the most hazardous nuclear waste materials are High Level and Long
Lived. In France, their long term disposal is planned in deep storage conditions, in tunnels drilled into
highly impermeable Callovo-Oxfordian argillite in the Eastern Paris Basin (Davy et al., 2007). When filled
with waste containers, disposal pits will be sealed using swelling clay plugs (i.e. MX80 bentonite mainly),
and concrete. The engineered barrier (argillite tunnel + bentonite and concrete plugs) should provide
efficient tightness, i.e. sealing efficiency, and avoid radionuclide leakage for very large periods of time. In
particular, in situ seepage water will provide clay swelling and this should contribute hugely to sealing
efficiency. Nevertheless, potential accidental scenarii have to be anticipated. One critical event is hydrogen
production due to radioactive waste decay, copper/steel container corrosion and water radiolysis
(Davy et al., 2009). This may yield gas pressurization into disposal pits, up to gas passage through, in
particular, bulk argillite, bulk bentonite seals or at the bentonite/argillite interface.

Gas passage through fine grained rocks involves several different notions (Hildenbrand et al., 2002) due
to its progressiveness. In particular, gas critical pressure is reached in laboratory experiments whenever gas
is visibly expelled on the downstream sample side (Davy et al., 2009). Sealing efficieny of a reconstituted
bentonite/argillite interface has also been investigated in previous work at the laboratory scale, see
(Davy et al., 2009). Gas critical pressure through such interface has been identified for fully water-
saturated and sealed interface mock-ups, yet we had to assume at the time that gas preferential pathway
was through the interface, and not within bulk argillite or bulk bentonite. Recent experimental work has
allowed to identify with high accuracy the gas entry pressure through bulk argillite, and literature provides
that of bulk compacted bentonite plugs. Gas entry experiments through bulk argillite are the first originality
presented in this paper. Secondly, a collaboration has been initiated in order to predict numerically the
passage of gas through argillite. Simulated physical phenomena couple gas diffusion through pore water
to gas and water advective transport and also to capillarity, under hydrostatic loading of the argillite
sample. Further, gas transfer through argillite host rock and bentonite seal may be predicted over much
longer periods of time than our laboratory experiment (ca. 100 000 years), and for a simplified disposal
pit model, e.g. (Gerard et al., 2008).

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY: GAS ENTRY THROUGH WATER-SATURATED BULK
ARGILLITE

Argillite samples (10 or 20 mm height-37 mm diameter) are water-saturated (until reaching a permeability
of ca. 10-20-10-21 m2), and then confined up to either 5 or 12 MPa. Next, argon gas pressure is imposed on
the sample upstream side by careful, slow, increasing steps until argon presence is detected on the
downstream side, with an accuracy of ± 0.1ml/sec, see Figure 1. Gas pressure in the 2 cl downstream side
chamber is also recorded by a pressure transducer with a ± 1 mbar accuracy. First results show that gas
critical pressure Pcritical depends on sample height (scale effect), and it varies between 1.3 and 2 MPa for
10mm high samples (2.5-3 MPa for 20 mm height). This is lower than expected when using Laplace’s
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capillarity law and COX argillite mean pore size (provided by MIP measurements). Confinement variations
(5 and 12 MPa) do not modify Pcritical significantly. Finally, gas critical pressure has similar values for
initially macro-cracked argillite, tested after full water saturation.

Further work to be undertaken concerns ongoing investigation of scale effect with longer samples, and
argillite initial saturation should be performed using another fluid than water to check that capillary effects
are predominant. Also, other argillite profiles (different cores, at different depths) are to be tested to check
material heterogeneity influence.

NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS

Gas migration through argillite is simulated numerically using a multiphase flow model which represents
argillite as a a porous, homogeneous, isotropic and partially-saturated medium. The model is built using
Biot’s theory extended to partial saturation by (Coussy 2004). It also accounts for interfacial energies and
for the possible phase change between liquid water and its vapour. Experimental data are used to identify
the main model parameters. A parametric study will underline the predominant physical phenomena. In
particular, we will assess the influence of diffusion, dissolution and of the function used to describe gas
relative permeability evolution with water saturation, upon gas migration throughout samples of varied
height. Finally, our model will be considered calibrated using the experimental data on gas migration.
Therefore, we will be able to present gas migration prediction around a nuclear waste tunnel represented
in 2D. In this second work, the influence of the constitutive model will be considered in order to determine
the main effects of hydro-mechanical coupling.
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Figure 1: First experimental results of gas critical pressure measurements through fully water-saturated
COX argillite.


